
^ig Leagues in Doubt as to Method of Conducting Fight Against Federals

Every Suit==Every Overcoat
Every Fur=lined Coat has
been doubly specialed.

The prices tell the story very plainly.because any
reduction of a Calvert garment is important.and un¬

usually so now when we've cut extraordinarily deep.
Onlv Foil l)ro> exempt.nothing else.

Suits.
Plain and Fancy.Conser¬

vative and English-cut.
>fi> Soits . $ 13.35
Suits . $16.65

$30 Soils . $20.00
$35 Suits . $23.35
Fur=Iined Coats.
The finest Furs and the best

of workmanship.
SJF3.CO Fur Coat-.$50.00
Siio.oo 1 nr Coat.$73.35
$135.00 Fur C^at-$83-35
$225.00 Fur Coats. *150°°
SJ50.00 Fur Coats. $ 166"'"

Overcoats.'
Chinchillas and Rough

weaves.plain or belted back;
shawl or notch collar.

Overcoats, $12
Overcoats, $15

$30 Overcoats, $18
$35 Overcoats, $21
$40 Overcoats, $24
$45 Overcoats, $27
$50 Overcoats* $30
Sweaters.
The entire remaining stock

.from S5.00 to S9.00.
at V2 Price.

Shirts are going Fast.
Of the Si.50 and Sj.oo ones

^ only sizes 14, 16.

^ 16^2 and 171 2

I left

The J-"'"-
S3.00 antl
$3.50 grades
are reduced
to

95c $1.65

F 1 a n 11 el
anil Silk, and
Flannel,
$.". ones,'S3.65
??;, $7 and $8
ones, $465

i The Cravats.
All our ow'ii regular lines.

50c grade £5C

I
3 lor Si.oo.

Si.00 grade
Si.50. $2.00 and jt I ] C

S2.50 grades

65c

| $3. S3.50, $4.
% and S<> grade>
¦

s $1.95
I The Ca vert Shop.

Pajamas.
White and colors; C1 AC
S2 and S2.50 grades *

Underwear.
Union Suits and Shirts and
Drawers.all the winter lots

V3 Off.
F at Fourteenth.

.«, . ?, A /..

PRICES IN THE BIG SPORT
ARE SOARING WITH OTHERS

Bigger Salary Is Paid Today for Each Position on De¬
troit Club Than When Team

Won Pennant.

DETROIT. February 10..Everything in
the way of living: lias gone up. Every¬
thing from eggs and appes to the humble
peanut has soared in price, and while
things have been kiting, base ball has
soared along. It has been estimated that
tfle advent of the Federals will cost the
major leagues not less than $500,000 in
salaries alone, not to speak of the dead
loss in "property" in jumped players. But
it did not n-^ed the Feds t«> make the
price of base ball high.

It has been jumping for years. The
American League gave it its first great
upward send, but even in the peaceful
days following it has increased. Salaries
or players are. of course, the big item.
They have gone up enormously.

J-n l'JOT the Tigers had a championship
team. In l'.d« Detroit was a sixth-place
organization. Yet the pay roll of the
1W3 team exceeded that of tl.e flag d in¬
ners by many thousand dollars. Cobb
«^one is getting $10,000 more than he did
i» 1907. The few players of that club
still remaining on the club lists without
.exception get more than they did then.
Those w u have taken the places of the

-*tars -of the 1 club ar- getting as:
riUBcn and more than their predecessors
despite the fact that the team is not
nearly as w. :i placed in th» race. The
rather mediocre pitching stall of ltHJi cost
xtore than the successful one of 1907.

In addition to the salary matter, the
high cost of young talent is eutting a
bite Jigure. It has become almost pro¬hibitive. For any really good-lookingle^aguei, especially a pitcher, the minor
lvague_ clubs now demand anything
from $7,000 up. It has become so much
of a hold-up gam- that the magnates,
rather than pay tht prlc* * demanded,
left twirier j» lik. "King" Cole and
Johnnie Williams of the Sacrament-.-
«-iub.whom Detroit obtained.to the
luck of the draft.
-In 1J0>7 Detroit had only the upkeep

uf Bennett Park.a rather small af¬
fair as compared to th*- present im¬
mense plant w:i!' h ir. itself represents
a part «>f the "high cost." Th«- number
of men employed, the cost of resodding,
«ver>- detail of maintenance an1 boosted
>>y the substitution of V.vin Field for
Bennett Park.

It is rot alone t..*- m*ijor>, I.ou ».v >r.
who are suffering from th* universal
:talady jr.ust cas<-s increase in at-

i. !ida'l« v uunterbalances th- hitrh.

All the qualities of the high-
priced cigar* are combined
in the JOHN RUSKIN-ex-
pert workmanship, fragrant
aroma, and the Havana to¬
bacco used ii the choicest
grown. '

tnsmst Sc. to-itj to em «»«.-
men; .to-BXxrow you Will buy dun
bytfaebox.

1. LEWIS CIGAR MFG. CO.
Nmik. N. J.. Makn.

* rr -ii >l:ir«iii«u. M*»?ril»«i|cr.
.islt "stoat. I>. i

price. But the minor leagues have
been given a. harder rap.

In l:*>!', for instance, a championship
tfiam on the Pacific coast was maintain¬
ed on a salary list of $1,000. The salary
limit in the Michigan State League.a
much less pretentious organization . Is
now fixed at S 1.000. In maintaining this
limit the league finds it practically im¬
possible to sign players. It was an open
secret that last year's teams ran well
over this limit, crowding the cost of a
pennant-winning San Francisco club a
dozen years ago. For the same that
showed a one-thousand-six-hundred-dol-
lar pay roll in 1902, the 191U salary roll
was over $6,000 a month.

In details like uniforms, traveling ex-
pcnses, etc.. the minors have been hit
harder than the big fellows. Uniforms
and similar materials have gone up with

| the general cost and this naturally hits
the teams milking the least money the
hardest In the item of traveling ex-
pens«=s. the players demand.and get.
much better accommodation at a greatly
increased cost over that of the old days.

Still, though they say that there is no
money in base ball now, Frank Chawe,
who should know what there is In the
game, has jus: invested $40,000 in the Los
Angeles club.

BAKEES TWIN GIRLS DEAD.

Base Ball Player Breaks News in
Letter to Collins.

PHILADELPHIA, February 10..News
of the death of the twin girls of J. Frank¬
lin Baker, star third baseman of the
Philadelphia American League base ball
team, was received here last night. An¬
nouncement of their death was contained
in a letter in reply to a congratulatory
message sent to Baker by Eddie Collins,
the Athletics' second baseman.
The twins were bom several days agoi at Baker's home. at Trappe, Md.

Barger Joins Pittsburgh Feds.
COLUMBIA, Ky., February 10..Cy(Barger. formerly of the Brooklyn Na¬

tionals. announced that he had signed a
three-year contract with the PittsburghFederals. Barger was the property ofthe Newark International League team.

Play Two Games Tonight.
'! he basket ball teams, respectively,

of Delta Tau Delta and Phi SigmaKappa and Kappa Alpha and Sigma
Phi Epsilon will clash in the doubleheader of the Interfraternity Leagueat the Epiphany gymnasium tonightat S o'clock.

Eiwin Signs With Brooklyn.
ROCHESTER. X. Y.. February 10..

Catcher Ross .'.Texas") Erwin has mail¬
ed his signed one-year contract to Presi¬dent Charles Ebbets of the BrooklynNational League club.

.. ,

Athletics Sign Outfielder Kopf.
NEW BRITAIN, Conn., February 10..

William Kop£ of this city received no-
tice that he had been sold by the Cleve¬
land American League club to the Ath¬
letics. lie was drafted by Connie Mack
three years ago from Toledo and was
sold by the Philadelphia management lo
'h.-vela::d. lie is an infielder.

In matters base ball it looks as if judges( of the court will be as busy as judges of
the p ay this season.
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ORGANIZED BASE BALL LACKS
DEFINITE POLICY OF DEFENSE

Magnates Have Not Agreed Upon the Manner of Fight
They Will Carry on Against the Federals.Groom

Has Jumped to Outlaws.

BY J. ED GRILLO.
Special Dispatch to Thp S'rar.
NEW YORK. February 1". While it is

impossible to predict just v.'hat plan of
battle organized base ball v. 11 decide
upon in its stand against the Federal
League. it seems certain that no player
who has jumped to the Federals will ever
be allowed to return to the fold once be
has appeared in a uniform of the "out-
lawfc." It seems to be the opinion of

nearly every one of the magnates of the
two major leagues that tin* jumping p av¬

ers are to be kept out of the ranks of
organized ball, but no action will l>e
taken until the players have proved
themselves not loyal by actually playing
with the rival league. Any player who
returns to bis club before -the season

opens will be forgiven, but once he plays
he is to be under the ban for all time to
come.
There is so much difference of opinion

among the club owners as to what plan
should be pursued to light Vqc; Federals
that it is not going to be any easy mat¬
ter to come to a decision during the joint
conference. That concerted action is nec¬
essary is generally conceded, and only
in the event th;»t the big leagues operate
along lines to be agreed upon can they
expect to halt the Federals.
There is, however, little chance that

the conference will decide upon legal
proceedings to harass the Federals. From
what can be gained in talks with the
club owners, few of them favor a plunge
into the courts, and while it is likely
that individual clubs may apply for in¬
junctions in their respective states, the
two leagues as a whole are not apt to
proceed along these lines.
There is also opposition to the scheme

to place minor league clubs in some
cities of the circuit and give it a major
league aspect, though this scheme stands
a better chance of being adopted than
a plan to resort to legal battles. That
the Federal League has made a lot of
trouble for the majors and will make
more if it can hold out for a season
is generally admitted, rfo far a.- the
minor leagues are concerned, especially
those of the higher classes, the Federal
League is sure to do great damage. For
Instance, if these minors develop a player
during the coming season whom they
could sell to a club in organized base ball
for a fancy figure, there is nothing to
prevent the Federals from offering such
a player a bun^h of money and inducing
him to sign with them. If the minors
sold the player to organized base ball
the player would not be apt to share in
any of the money, but with the Keds it
would be different. Not being obligated
by any rules, the outlaws could d«« busi¬
ness with the player direct, and. by
paying him a sum of money, could tret
the player cheaper than could the big
league?, who would have to do business
with the clubs.
While the greatest optimism is ex¬

pressed by the magnates regarding the
outcome of the squabble with the
Federals, there is no denying the fact
that most of the club owners give evi¬
dence of being worried. It is most like¬
ly that a joint conference of the big
and minor leagues represented here
will be held Thursday, at which time
plans for the future may be adopted.
Barney Dreyfuss of the Pittsburgh

club brings the information that Bob
Groom has signed with the Federals.
Dreyfuss gave this information t<>
Manager Griffith this morning. It seems
that Max Carey, one of the Pittsburgh
outfielders, lives in St. Louis and is in
close touch with conditions there. H<;told Dreyfuss that he knew that Mor-
decai Brown had signed Groom sev¬
eral weeks ago. Griffith is inclined to
believe that this is true, in view of the
fact that he has been unable to get
any sort of word from Groom.
He wrote to the tall pitcher his final

word just before coming on this trip.and about all he asks is that Groom
inform him whether he has signed or!
not. Griffith insists that if Groom jumps
to the Federals he will bring legal
action and enjoin him from playing,He insists that his contract with Groom
of last year will hold in the courts,
and he Is sore, because he thinks
Groom was treated with every con¬
sideration by the Washington club.

It develops that Griffith had Catcher
Owens traded for "Mike" Mitchell, the
Pittsburgh outfielder, when the former
jumped to the outlaws. When Griffith
got wind that Owens was flirting with
the Feds he notified Dreyfuss that he
could sign Owens as per an agree-
ment entered into during the winter!
whereby Washington was to receive;
Mitchell in return for the catcher.
Griffith also wired Owens. telling him
that be had been traded to Pittsburgh.
Owens, however, demanded a twelve-
thousand-dollar contract for three
years from Dreyfuss, and, of course,
everything was called off. There may
still be a chance for Griffith to get
Mitchell, whom he wants for a utility
outfielder, though it is but a remote
one.

There is considerable surprise ex¬
pressed that the major leagues have
not long since come to some conclu-
sions as how to proceed against the
Federals. One club owner remarked:;
"The trouble is that organized base

ball has had too easy sailing of recent
years, and is not ready to put up a

light."
"Things have been coming easy and

there have been no preparation for an in¬
vasion such as the one which now threat¬
ens. Though it has been denied that the
big leagues have a war fund, such is the
case, and I hope that when the joint
conference is held that thcz-o will be
some lighting spirit injected into some
of the club owners, and then it will be
only a matter of a little while when the
Feds will be beaten."

August Herrmann, chairman of the na¬
tional commission, says that there is no
occasion for worry on the part of or¬
ganized base ball. "The Feds will never
open their gates, , they are virtually
through now." he remarked, but this
opinion is not shared by a majority of
the club owners, who point out that a
lot of money has already been spent
by the Feds and that they are in a way
forced to go the route to protect what
they have invested.

It is expected that when Ban Johnson
arrives here late tonight that he will
be able to submit some plans for action
and inject a little of the lighting spirit
which appears to be wholly lacking.

charleTcomiskey ILL
ON HIS WAY TO ROME

t
_____

Taken From Train to Hotel Suffer¬
ing From Acute Indi¬

gestion.

ROME, Italy, February 3<>..Charles A.
Comiskev, president of the Chicago club
of the American league, was taken
seriously ill on the tr in on which the
members of the Chicago and New York
base ball teams were traveling from
Naples to Home. Mr. Comiskcy was in¬
disposed before leaving Naples, and
shortly after the train passed Caserta he
was seized with a chill, and grew worse
so rapidly that his wife, son and daugh-
cr-in-law became greatly alarmed.

It happened that Dr. John Edward
Jones of Washington, D. C., the Amerl-
can consul general at Genoa, was rc-

turning on the same train from an in-
spection of the consulate at Naples. He
hurried to Mr. Comiskey's compartment
and found that he was suffering from
an attack of acute indigestion, with
marked cardiac symptoms. Dr. Jones
gave what assistance he could, and re¬
mained beside his patient until Rome
was reached and Mr. Comiskev was re¬
moved to a hotel.

Consultation Is Held.
A consultation in regard to his condition

was held today between Dr. Jones and
Prof. Giuseppe Bastianelli, a leading
Roman specialist.
The consultation lasted over an hour.

The professor submitted the intent to a

rigorous examination especially of the
chest and abdomen. He declared after¬
ward that all Mr. Comiskey's internal or-

gans were in excellent condition except
that there was a suspicion of stomach
trouble. It was agreed, therefore, to sub¬
mit the patient to an x-ray examination
Wednesday.
Mr. Comiskev was much better today,

but on the advice of the physicians he
will remain in bed the whole day.
Prof. Bastianelli requested Dr. Jones to

be present at the examination of Mr.
Comiske.v tomorrow.
Prof. Bastianelli was the chief consult¬

ing physician called in the last illness of
J. 1'. Morgan.

Journey a Lively One.
The journey of the players from Na¬

ples, though marred by the illness of Mr.
Comiskey,, was nevertheless lively and
interesting. On their arrival here they
were greeted bv a representative sent by
the American ambassador, Thomas Nel¬
son Page. Great crowds gathered at the
station. Today the Americans will go
sightseeing and tomorrow will be received
in audience by the Pope. In the after¬
noon the teams will play at the stadium,
and Friday there will be a second ^afne
at the stadium. The players will leave
for Nice Saturday.

Maisel Gets Sullivan With Yanks.
NEW YORK, February lo..John Sulli¬

van, a semi-professional second baseman.
has been signed by the New Voi le Ameri¬
can League c'ub. Sullivan has played in
the city league in Buffalo for several
years. Last year his batting average
w as .400.
He was recommended to President

Frank Farrell by Fritz Maisel, third
baseman of the Yankees.

COULON READY TO SIGN.

Announces He Will Defend Bantam
Title Against Williams.

T.OS ANGELES, Cal., February 10..
Straight into the open, just like a real
champion, comes Johnnie Coulon. The
Chicago boy announces positively he will
defend his title against Kid Williams.
In a letter the bantamweight champion

goer, on record as follows:
"I am notifying Promoter MeCarey to

send on the articles for my contest with
Williams. I am ready to sign.
"1 am in grand shape again except for

my injured hand, and that is mending
nicely.
"All 1 ask is that T be permitted to par¬

ticipate in two mirror bouts before leav¬
ing for the coast. I have been idle fur .a
long time and I want to make these
lights so as to perfect judgment of dis¬
tance. Williams has kidded himself into

| the belief that he stands a show with me.
He will be a wiser boy after he has faced
the old champion.
"I will accept the $1,000 that Harris of¬

fers as a gift.
"I have made arrangements to turn this

money over to Father Quill for the bene¬
fit of the Church Working Boys' Home,
and I'll bet this is the first dollar of
Ilarns' money that ever went for char-
ity.
"Positively the weight must be 116

pounds ringside. 1 will give away no
more weight. I am back in health again
and this means that I am going to chase
all the yelpers.

-JOHXXY COULON."
Tiie weight 110 pounds ringside suits

Williams. His ?5o0 forfeit has been post¬
ed, as well as the $1,000 gift money. All
that remains is the signing of the arti-

MILAN CLEVEREST
AGAINSTTHE NAPS

"Zeb" Stole More Bases From
Cleveland Than Any

Other Club.

TURNED THE SAME TRICK
DURING SEASON OF 1912

New York and Detroit Also Easy to
Steal on.Chicago the

Hardest.

BY ERNEST J. LANIGAN.
Forest city fans hope that one of the

resolves made at the start of the new
year by J. Clyde Milan, premier base
runner of the American League, was
that during 1914 he would not. as he did
during 1H12 and lf*13, pick on the Napbackstops as the individuals on whom to
get his greatest number of larcenies.
Of the Tennessee Flyer's seventy-four
steals last season fourteen were secured
In games against Cleveland, thirteen in
games against New York, twelve in*
games against Detroit, twelve in games
against Boston, nine in games against
Philadelphia, nine in games against St.
Louis and five in games against Chi¬
cago. Milan was caught trying to steal
on thirty occasions, so his base-running
average was % .712. That of Carey, # bossof the National league's Raffle Brigade,
was .782; Max being flagged seventeen
times.
Sam Agnew of the Browns and Ed

Sweeney of the Yanks had the honor of
turning Milan back oftenest when he set
out on thieving expeditions. Each re¬
ceiver frustrated four of Clyde's at¬
tempts at burglary. Jack Lapp of the
White Elephants nipped Milan thrice, j
and so did Steve O'Neill of the Naps and
Bill Carr'gan of the Red Sox. The only
windpaddist who flagged Milan twice in
one game was Agnew of St. Louis, Sam
turning the trick June 3. Milan was
caught trying to steal second twenty-
three times, third six times ^and home
once. *

Three Steals a Game.
Milan was never able, last season, to

steal four bases in one game, but in two
contests, one against New York and one
against Detroit, he was credited with
three larcenies. In these combats the
backstops were Ed Sweeney and Henri
Rondeau.
Windpaddists on whom Milan made

two steals in games last season svere;
McKee of Detroit, twice: Sweeney of
New York, once; Thomas of Boston, once;
Cadv of Boston, once; Carrigan of Bos-
ton. once: O'Neill of Cleveland, once;
Lapp of Philadelphia, once: Schang of jPhiladelphia, once, and McAllester of St.
Louis, once. Milan's seventy-four, thefts
were distributed through sixty contests,
he stealing three bases in each of two
games, two bases in each of ten games,
and one base in each of forty-eight!
games. May was the month in which
Milan showed his most speed and skill

Why Should I Smoke
^ TUXEDO?

TUXEDO is the logical smoke for million¬
aires because it is impossible to buy a

better tobacco.
Tuxedo is the logical smoke for the eco-

geo.currt nomical man because there are 40 pipefuls
ex-®overaor- in a ten-cent tin.making the average costTuxedo appeals to me strongly r . .rr i

on account of its cool, mild, pleas- per pipeful only one-fourth of a centI
ant flavor. Therein lies Us super- _ ,,,
iority to all other tobaccos." To buy cheaper tobacco means to get

j? /& less pleasure out of smoking, because it is
impossible to make a tobacco as good as
Tuxedo at less than the Tuxedo pricef

cjii/xedo\ The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

Tuxedo is made of only the finest, choic¬
est selected leaves of perfectly aged Burley
tobacco. It is made by the original Tuxedo
process which takes all the unpleasantness out
of tobacco and leaves all the pleasantness in!

Tuxedo has a deliciously mild, fragrant
aroma that is pleasant to all. It is the only

j» tobacco you can smoke in a room full of lace
curtains without leav¬
ing even a trace of an
odor.
A trial will con¬

vince you that Tuxedo
is superior to every
other tobacco you
have ever smoked.
Buy a tin.today.

STANTON WARBURTON
Congressman, State of Washington
"My own experience leads me to

believe that every desirable quality
is present in Tuxedo Tobacco. It
is the best smoke I ever had."

irvin s. COBB
humorist and novelist

"I can't think of<"*</ reason why
I shouldn't say I like Tuxedo.
because I do like it, very much."

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO
EVERYWHERE

Fuioui green tin with (old let-1 A
teru^, curved to fit the pocket1UC
Convenient poach, inner-lined C-
with moisture-proof paper . . OC

In Clau Hamidort SOe and 90c

THE AMERICA*: TOBACCO COMPANY

on the lines, Clyde then executing seven¬
teen steals. He committed fourteen thefts
in June, twv've in July, twelve in August,
eleven in April, six in September and
two in October.
Milan's baserunning has Improved

greatly since he reached the majors. The
last year Clyde spent with the little fel¬
lows. which was in 11*07. in Wichita, he
¦sto'e only thirty-eight bases, or thiriy-six
less than he filched in 191'*.
The men on whom Milan made his steals

last season and the men who cut him
down are named below:

Milan's Successful Steals.
Against Cleveland, 11.Oil O'Neill, 7; C&risch.

5; Land. 2.
Against New York, 13-On Sweeney. 8; Gossett,

4; Smith, 1.
Against Detroit. 12.On McKee, 5; Rondeau,

4; Stallage. 2: Gibson. 1.
Against Boston. 12 On Carrigan. 3; Cady, 3;

2: Nunamaker, 2.
Against Philadelphia, 9.On Lapp, C; Schang,

2; Geitiel. 1.
Against St. Louis, 9.On Agnew, 4; MeAllester.

4> Alexander. 1.
Against Chicago, J3.On Sehalk. 4; Easterly, 1.

Milan's Unsuccessful Steals.
Against Philadelphia. -By Lapp. 3; Sehang.
Against St. Louis, o.By Agnew. 4: MeAl¬

lester. 1.
Again*: Cievdand. '. By «»"X« ill. Carisch, 2.
Against New York. u-Hv Sweeney, 4;

sett. 1.
Agalu&t Boston, r. By Carrigan. 3: Cady. 2.
Asainst Detroit, 3.By Bondeau. 1; McKee, 1;

Stanage. 1.
'hieago. 2 By Easterly 1: Kuhn, 1.

Mangus to Play With Browns.
ST. LOUIS. Mo.. February 10..George

Mangus. who last year played in the out¬
field for the Atlantic City club of the
Tristate League, nas signed a contract
to play with tiie St. Louis Americans
during the r»ll season, it was announced
here.

NATIONAL SQUASH TITLE IS
NOW HANGING IN BALANCE

Whitman, Bull, Whitney
Final Round in tl

Tennis '

NEW TORK. February 10..The ad-
vancement of four of the competitors for
the national championship honors at

squash tennis into the semi-final round
of the tournament at the Heights Casino.
Brooklyn, was accomplished in rather
unexpectedly easy fashion yesterday.
Malcolm D. Whitman, George Whitney,
the playing through title holder, and
Charles M. Bull, jr., came through, with
L>r. Alfred Stillman, -d, who won by
detail 11.
Whitman, formerly the greatest lawn

tennis player in this country, had an

easy task i»j defeating M. L. Cornell of
the Columbia University Club, by the
score of 15.1. 15.At the beginning of
every rally Whitman stepped into the
center of the court, where he got the
first chance at the ball and the best of
position. Cornell was timid about slash¬
ing. and in consequence missed many re¬

turns.

Whitney Bests Abbott.

Whitney defeated George Abbott by
clever court generalship. The latter took

desperate chances, and in the second
game of the contest, when he got a beau¬
tifully controlled double wall shot into

and Stillman Reach Semi-
le Big New York
tourney;
action, he had the playing through cham¬
pion on the run for a few minutes. As
the ball came booming down the court
Whitney was puzzled as to the twist of
it. He soon recovered, however, and b\
swiftly played rallies finished out the
match to the score of 15.2, 15.7.

Bull, the champion of the Crescent Ath¬
letic Club, was the only player who had
to go three games. Handicapped by an

injured hand, which was tightly Ian
daged, he was slow about getting ;nn»
the swing of his game, but finally <<j .

up a streak of front wall cannonading
against Lyle E. Mahan. and won ..

score of 1U 15. 15.1!, 15.*J.

Stillman Profits by Default.
After waiting aiound the courts fo. th«

greater part of the afternoon. Dr. Al¬
fred Stillman received a default aga.n-t
Louis du Pont Irving, the Harvard <

champion, with whom he was brackei«-d.
While waiting for Irving. Dr. St;... n

engaged in practice with Stephen -i. I «

ron, the Harvard coach, the latter lea'.L.g
the amateur by a wide margin in boii.
the games.
Joseph O. Low, the referee of the tour¬

nament, ruled that the semi-final match* s
would be decided this afternoon and tr.«j
linal contest for the championship Thurs¬
day.

Even' one has heard of old Tom Mor¬

ris* -famous £50 recovery. Tom was

in difficulties at the high hole at St.

Andrews to the extent of three more or

thereby, and was still a considerable
way from the hole. Capt. Broughton. ob¬

serving Tom worrying along, chafflngly
remarked, "Oh, pick up your ball. Tom;
it's no use." The champion prepared,
however, for another stroke, saying that

after all he might hole it. and the captain
promptly offered to pay him £50 if he

succeeded in doing so. And surely
enough, by some fearful fluke, the ball

was actually holed out. "That'll make a

nice nest egg for me to put in the bank,"
declared Tom, gleefully. But to the

honor of both be it said that when the

captain ruefully appeared to pay over his

bet Tom refused to accept the money, al¬

leging very properly that the whole inci¬
dent could only be regarded in the light
of a joke.
Less startling, perhaps, but more di¬

rectly due to real skill, are the many in¬
stances of brilliant recovery work by the
modern heroes, who have, indeed, become
adepts at extricating themselves from a

difficulty. Braid's "whin bush" stroke at

the last championship was a case in

point, and the same player's 6 at the rail¬
way hole at St. Andrews, after being
twice on that formidable hazard, affords
another instance. {
That even the professionable cham¬

pions of an earlier day were distinguish¬
ed for tWs quality is proved by the ac¬
counts of the famous foursome in which
Allan Robertson and Mr. Erskine of
Wemyss played Willie Park and Mr.
iliustie. M. P., over St. Andrews in ISi;.
The stakes were considerable, and with

? the latter pair 1 up and to go at tl e
end of the third.and last -rounds, ©«J<is
of £15 to £5 were laid against A.Ian an i
his partner. At the seventeenth hole
Park got nicely on the green in 2. MrErskine. playing the odd, put Allan on
the road.
The match se. mc] over, for Allan was

playing: tli^ two more <ifr that d!?ticullhazard, but lie walked forward to ti e
-tn-n sei-utlniztllK liis path with the great¬
est ear--. 1 i. pitched his ba'.l from ti.e
road up to the top footpath within a fta<
tlon of an inch of the spot where In- hadindicated he would try to land it.and itrolled gelitiy down and into t\e hole
But tile worst was still to come. for. tirst
Mr. Hastie ran a yard and a half pastthe hole with his putt, then Park mi'sAl
the n.-xt putt, arid the game wassquared.
To crown all Park, doubtless through i!l

humor and vexation at losing the ire
vious hole, topped his hall into the burn
ofl the eighteenth t«-c and effectively"burned" the match.
Wherefore it is well to have it written

in letters of sold on the shaft of \ , rclubs. "Be of good diet r." or inon- 'vul.early. "Buck up".to th last
STRAIGHT DRIVti.

Tom Sharkey Sent to Jail.
NEW TORK. February lO.-Thoma* J.

Sharkey. former heavyweight prlz<*
fighter, was committed to the Tombs last
night for sentence on February it; for
maintaining a disorderly resort. With
him went Andrew Osborne, who has
managed Sharkey's saloon for twelv*
years. Three justices in the court of
special sessions today found the two men
guilty after a trial of a few hours. A
waiter in Sharkey's place, accused wita
them, was discharged.


